Valentines Day

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36d-22-36.After a few days hard thinking about it I had quit doing temp work and decided to take up the offer from the old man who I found out was called Arthur or Art for short and we had gone into business together with a 70/30 cut in my favour as I was the one doing the real hard work and live with all the jibes if people knew.We had agreed to do 1 video and 2 photo set a month and we'd gone into it all properly with contracts and everything,also we would put money aside for better equipment and took his grandson on as the technical man who was turning out to be very quick to pick up the way everything worked.But I need to let off steam as this was all I had done for the last few weeks,so as saturday was valentines day I decided to go and get drunk,but I didn't want to do it alone so I called Tina who said she thought it was a great idea as she need to get away from college even if it was for one night.Next I had to decide were to go so I rung Ken and he said he'd love to see me and if Tina was anything like me he'd couldn't wait to meet her.When Tina came over we decided to wear something cheeky.So we got some logo black thongs Tina said I Like To Party and mine said Unwrap For Fun,we decided to wear very short red ra ra skirts which covered next to nothing when bent over or spun round fast and to be daring no bras just tight logo t-shirts which we cut a deep v into to show plenty of cleavage and seen as I was 36d and Tina 38f there was plenty to show.The t-shirt's red and Tina's said Do My Boobs Look Big In This? and mine Look At My Tits When I'm Talking To You ! we did our hair into pig tails to add more mischief and some make up.

I explained where we was going to Tina and the thing's that had happened to me there on the way,which Tina said "great I could do with some no strings attached fun" I told her not to expect a modern high class pub but a old run down but quiet and cosy place that usually was men only.When we arrived Tina looked at the pub from the outside saying "you lied" "how you mean" "it's not run down it's lived in and I've been in alot worst" as we approach the door there was a sign up saying -Wrestle for free drinks night tonight.We looked at each other what did it mean wrestle and Tina said "must be a arm wrestling contest and the winner gets free drinks all night" but as soon as we stepped inside we saw a wrestling ring set up in the middle of the bar not quite full size and the it had matting put down for cushioning and was raised about 2 foot above the floor.It had ropes all the way round it and there was 2 men getting ready to wrestle and a third been the ref.We headed to the bar and when Ken saw us he dashed over to us "evening ladies so glad you could come" he said "hello Ken may I introduce my friend Tina" and he took her hand and kissed it saying "it's a pleasure to meet you gorgeous" looking straight at her tits.We hung round the bar having drinks and a laugh with Ken,when I felt a hand on my ass and turned to see Bill smiling at me "hello gorgeous who's your friend" "this is Tina" and she turned and gave him a kiss on the cheek.As we watched some of the wrestling and had a drink men who would come to the bar and make little comments about the t-shirts like the one Tina got when he read "big their that big even the t-shirts ripping" said a rough looking man.Another who came to the side of me read my shirt and said looking directly at my tits "well its a bit hard not too" and this went on every time someone came to the bar.We was in a little tipsy state when Tina said "why don't us ladies show you some proper wrestling" "yeah you men just can't do it right like most things you do" I added Ken and Bill whispered amongst themselves and then Ken said "ok you can wrestle so go get in the ring".As we climbed the steps and got into the ring there was loud cheering going on as we bent to get under the ropes and our skirts rode up.When we was in the ring I was sure everyone round the ring moved there chairs closer or was it just that it was a different view from in the ring,Ken got in the ring and said "gentleman this is a special match and will have a guest referee" and then Bill got into the ring. He next said "the ladies here said that we men can't do anything right including wrestling and would like to show us how to do it,so we have decided that the next match will be these 2 gorgeous ladies showing us how to do it" and a loud cheer went up.

When the noise died down Ken said "but its not what they think,no its not going to be a women versus woman match no,the next contest will be a tag match and they can show us that women can wrestle better than men by wrestling 2" and a very loud cheer went up.When all went quiet again Ken went on "there opponents will be the 2 finalist from the wrestling contest earlier" and 2 big men stepped forward and climbed into the ring,as they did I turned to Tina "are you sure about this after all I thought we be wrestling each other not 2 men" she replied "even if we wanted to backed out now do you think all these men would let us,anyway its just a bit of fun and it will be a laugh".Ken told everyone the rules and we went back to our corners and we had to decided who was going to start the match.Tina said it should be me as I was the one who made the comment about women been better than men,so we was set to start and Bill asked for the bell,I looked at the man starting the match for them,he was about 6 foot and quite well built in his 30's.The first time he picked me up and dropped me to the mat I knew this was a mistake as when I landed my skirt was round my waist showing my thong to the whole crowd and a cheer went up.As we went on I got the feeling he was gropping more than wrestling,evenually I managed to tag Tina in and he tagged his partner as the match went on we tagged a few times and they tagged often and every time I was in the ring with one of them I was more certain that it was a gropping match than a wrestling match and they also was making sure the crowd got there show to.All this gropping was getting me turned on and wet and he put me flat down on my stomach and sat on the small of my back took hold of my legs at the ankles and bent and lifted them up to bend my back.This postion was showing my bottom torso nicely to the crowd as my skirt fell down to my waist,clad only in my thong that was streched showing every little bump of my pelvis area and the crease of my pussy.This was a submisson postion and Tina must have decided to break it before I submitted and jumped into the ring,but as soon as she did Bill stopped her and as he was trying to get her back out the other man man got in the ring but not to make sure I submitted.He came over to us and started to rub my pussy through my thong,which the crowd thought was brilliant and roared and this just made me hornier,then he quickly got out as Bill turned round and his partner dropped the hold.He tagged his partner and he got in he picked me up to my feet and as he did I kicked him in the stomach and turned to make a dash to tag Tina.After a couple of steps he rugby tackled me to the floor and as he did my skirt ran down my legs with his arms wrapped round me and as he picked me up it fell off completely so now I was clad only in a thong and t-shirt.Next he some how manage to get me seated on the ring corner with my legs wide apart tied up in the ropes,I saw Tina jump into the ring to help but was cut off by his partner and taken down to the matting.The man looked at me and read the logo on my thong "unwrap for fun,hmm I think I will but not just yet first I think I'll just have a look at them tits" and he climbed up on the ropes I tried to push him off weakly and he took hold of my t-shirt and quickly pulled it up over my head and off and threw it into the crowd.

Now my tits was exposed to the crowd and they was loving it "very nice,lets see how they taste" and he grab my left tit tightly and squeezed to make my nipple poke out of his large hand,then took it into his mouth and bit it hard then sucked on it he did the same to the other tit as well.My efforts to beat him off was now non-existant as the lust built in me,I saw that I was not the only one getting this treatment as Tina was laid on the mat with both Bill and the other man working at her.Bill pulled up her t-shirt up and over her head to reveal them big tits and a massive cheer went up from the crowd who now had moved right up to the edge of the ring for a closer view of the action,the other man pulled off her skirt to reveal her thong.As her looked at her he read out what it said on her thong in a loud voice to the crowd "I like to party,well gorgeous were going to have one of them" and he laughed,but my attention was reverted back to the man with me.He was unhooking my legs and as soon as he had he took hold of me and lifted me off the corner and laid me on the matting,he took hold of my thong and I raised my ass and he pulled it down my legs and off.As my trimmed pussy came into view there was a big cheer went up,so now here I was naked in the middle of a wrestling ring with god knows how many men watching and at this point I noticed that Ken had got in the ring and was going over to Tina.As soon as he got to her the other man moved over to me to join his mate as he was opening my legs and then he buried his head into my crotch and started to lick my pussy and the new man started to work on my tits.There was another loud cheer and I saw that Ken and Bill had removed Tina's thong and her bald pussy was been shown to the crowd as they held her in a sitting postion with legs wide open and each jiggling a big tit at the same time.One of the men was now presenting his cock for me to suck and I took it in my mouth and started to work it as his friend was still working on my pussy,soon the man in my mouth was hard and he with drew and the man between my legs removed his head.They took hold of me and stood me up the one who been working on my pussy was now stood in front of me and the other behind,he bent me over at the waist and the man in front of me offered me his cock for me to suck so I did.The one behind me open my legs slightly then I felt his cock head at my pussies enterance,he entered me and pumped in and out of me as a big roar went up from the crowd.I couldn't believe what I was feeling not disgust but excitment been fucked in front of all these people,as one pulled out the one at the other end would shove in.After a while they had enough of this postion and decided to change one laid down on the mat and then I noticed Bill had done the same next to him I was moved to straddle him.

As I was lowered on to his cock I looked to the side and saw that Tina had been put the exact same postion as me sat on top of a cock legs wide open so the crowd could see the cocks burried in our pussies.As we started to ride them the crowd was cheering us on,I couldn't believe it but they was turning me on and I was putting more effort into it to give them a better show.As I looked about the cheering faces I saw a person I knew well and hadn't noticed him before it was Sean,Art's grandson and he was taking photo's of the whole thing but that didn't bother me so I carried on.My eyes rested on Tina and I could tell by the look on her face that she was having as much fun as me,as she bounced up and down on Bill's cock her big tits were swinging all over the place and it was a mesmerizing sight to behold.After a bit I was given the other man's cock to suck and I did eagerly and with the passion of a whore on heat,the crowd was loving the show of 2 young sexy well stacked good looking women was putting on a sex show for them and not carring who was watching us.As things came to a finish I was lifted off the cock and laid down next to Tina on the matting and the four of them circled us and shot there cum all over us as the crowd cheered loudly and then gave us a round of appluase.Tina and I just laid there panting getting our breath back.After a while I turned and looked at Tina and she turned and looked at me and smiled saying "god that was great,you certainly found a great pub here a drink,entertainment and a bath all in the same place" and she laughed.When I had been resting for a time I sat up and noticed the pub was empty,I stood and gathered up my clothes and climbed out of the ring.I started to head for the toilets to clean up when Bill appeared in front of me blocking my route "what you doing my little fuck bunny" he said "Just going to get cleaned up" I answered "not in there your not" he said moving and putting his arm round my waist "come with me".He guided me towards the living quarters,up the stairs to the bathroom and he turned the shower on and I got in with Bill getting in too,he started to soap my body really concentrating on my tits and pussy.I turned round to face him and started to soap him and as I worked my way round his body I evenually reached his cock and balls and soon I not washing it but masterbating him instead.After he had been working his fingers in my pussy really getting me worked up into a highly sexed state and I had got him hard so he was now ready to fuck me.He turned me round and I leaned forward against the wall and arched my back so my ass was pushed out towards him waiting eagerly for him to enter me.But he had other ideas he didn't want my pussy he wanted my ass and he spread my ass cheek and postioned his cock at the enterance to my asshole and then entered it making me push harder against the wall to stop myself from falling against it.Once he found a  steady rhythm his fingers worked their way round to my pussy and re-entered it with his fingers,also has did this his other hand reach ro my right tit and groped it.This was really turning me on and after a few more minutes I was having a mighty orgasm which made my legs buckle and if it wasn't for Bill's fingers in my pussy holding me up I would have collasped to the floor.When my legs were able to hold me up again he continued fucking my ass,he still worked his fingers in my pussy and was still gropping my tit and tweaking the nipple to now.He kept up with a steady pace till he was getting closer to cumming and he started to quicken his pace driving into my ass harder and faster with each stroke till he started to shoot his load up my ass.As he was emptying his balls into my ass I had another orgasm which made me just collaspe as soon as he with drew from my holes.

He turned off the shower and got out and dried himself off then dried me off then picked me up and took me to the bedroom and put me to bed,I fell asleep as soon as I touched the bed not even remembering him putting the sheets over me.Later I awoke to someone fucking away at my pussy as I was laid on my side with someone lifting my leg and driving his cock into me.I opened my eyes to see a smiling Ken in front of me fucking away when he noticed I was awake he said "well I didn't get a turn last night so I hope you don't mind I thought I take my turn this morning but you was asleep and I couldn't wait any longer gorgeous" and I must admit it was a nice early morning call to wake up too.Soon he was cumming and shot into my pussy,then kissed me deeply and said "thanks beautiful you are turely the best,even better than your friend with the big tits" and he got up and dressed and left me alone.Once I had washed and dressed I went down to the bar,as I neared the door to the bar I could hear the sounds of a woman moaning in pleasure and as I went through the door to the bar I was greeted with the sight of Tina sandwiched between the 2 men from the wrestling match one fucking her pussy the other in her ass and sucking on Bill's cock.I could see by the look on her face that she was really enjoying herself ,on and on they went as Ken came to the side of me and said "the only time they've stopped was when they put the ring down and packed it into the van even then Bill fucked her in the doorway as she held the doors open" and I looked at them going at it like rabbits.Then Ken added "I never introduced them did I there my nephews,they do this as a side job for extra cash but have never been paid this good.After you phoned earlier in the week I got in touch with them and when they told me they were free I came up with the whole thing the fake contest,the people pretending they were wrestling,I even manage to get in touch with Art after all he is my brother in laws uncle and I knew of your little partnership.Between the two of us we came up with the match idea but it was only going to be you we never expected your friend to be such a fun girl too" and as he went behind the bar he said "I mean fuck me she's been fucking all night and she's still going as if it was her first fuck today" as I watched them they were all spraying Tina in cum.Tina evenually said she needed a shower and Bill took her off to get one,the men dressed said there goodbyes and left and I talked to Ken while I waited for Tina.When she finally appeared Tina was still not looking tired if anything she looked as if she'd just got up and was ready to do it all again.

Ken made us breakfast and as we ate everyone re-lived all that had gone off that night I found out that Tina had not only fucked Bill in the doorway where anyone could see her but she'd even fucked a man who was passing by on his way home from work on the night shift at a factory near by,she had fucked him in the little walk through aisle next to the pub fully naked.By the time she'd eaten and finally got dressed to go it was opening time and as we left there was a few men waiting outside to come in for a drink.Bill had offered us a lift home and as we left the men in the crowd outside whistled as we passed and Tina lifted her top and gave them a quick flash of her tits and jumpped in the car.

More soon
THE END.

